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The asymmetri impat of maroeonomiannounements on U.S. Government bond rate level andvolatilitySukriye Tuysuz∗BETA-THEME61 avenue de la forêt noire67000 StrasbourgAbstratThis paper investigates the impat of maroeonomi and monetary news on U.S.Government bond rate level and volatility. Spei�ally, it heks if these news a�etdi�erently interest rate level and volatility during "stable" and "unstable" periods. "Un-stable" periods orrespond to the periods marked by a great unertainty on Governmentbond market. To do this, �rst we distinguish the "stable" and "unstable" periods byestimating interest rate dynamis with a markov swithing ARCH proess, proposedby Hamilton and Susmel (1994). The results of this �rst estimation suggest that U.S.interest rate volatility is higher during periods of �nanial rises, war time periods andduring periods marked by eonomi or poliy instability. We use these results to eval-
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uate interest rate mean and volatility response to U.S. maroeonomi and monetarynews with an EGARCH model, proposed by Nelson (1991). The results show that newsannounements do not have important impat on interest rate volatility during "stable"periods. In ontrast, they strongly a�et market volatility during "unstable" periods.Finally, we hek whether positive and negative news announements in�uene di�er-ently bond rate volatility during "unstable" periods. The results suggest that negativenews have important e�ets on the bond market volatility ompared to the e�ets ofpositive news.JEL Classi�ation: E4; E5; G1keywords: News announements, Government bond rate, EGARCH, ARCH MarkovSwithing, Eonomi instability, Monetary poliy instability, Finanial risis.1 IntrodutionInterest rate volatility has beome an inreasing onern to poliymakers and �nanial mar-ket partiipants alike. Inreased market volatility is assoiated with higher unertainty aboutmarket outlooks, whih also a�ets, among other things, the ability of market partiipants todisern the monetary poliy stane. Long term interest rate volatility a�ets also the invest-ment deisions and thus overall eonomi ativity. In addition, �nanial market volatilityplays an important role in understanding how �nanial instruments are pried.Several authors have foused on the role of maroeonomi news as a soure of �nanialmarket volatility and partiularly Government bond market (Fleming and Remolona, 1997,1999; Jones et al., 1998; Li and Engle, 1998; Bollerslev, Cai and Song, 2000; Balduzzi, Eltonand Green, 2001; Lee, 2002). For example, Ederington and Lee (1993), Beker, Finnerty andKopeky (1996) and Balduzzi, Elton and Green (1996) doument the importane of maroe-onomi announements as a major soure of Bond market volatility. Most of the existing2



literature try to �nd out whih maroeonomi releases have a signi�ant impat on priesand volatility in �nanial markets (Jones et al., 1998; Li and Engle, 1998; Christiansen, 2000;Goeij and Marquering, 2006). All these researhers suppose onstant the �nanial market re-sponse to maroeonomi and monetary news. In ontrast with the lassial approah, someauthors onsider that the reation of interest rate levels and volatility to maroeonomi andmonetary news is unstable. A large part of these authors suppose that "good" and "bad"news have not the same impat on �nanial market volatility (Morgan, 1993; Thoma, 1994;Karras, 1996; Li and Engle, 1998; Christiansen, 2000; Kim et al., 2004). As for Chadhaand Nolan (2001), Clare and Courtenay (2001a,b), Lee (2002) and Tuysuz (2007a, b, ),they suppose that market interest rate reation to news depends strongly to entral banktranspareny and redibility degrees. Moreover, some papers show that during periods ofhigh unertainty about eonomi situation, markets operators an reat strongly to maroe-onomi news (Banerjee, 1992; Bikhandani et al., 1992; MQueen and Roley, 1993; Flemingand Remolona, 1997; Veronesi, 1999).The previous empirial work onsiders either only the unertainty related to monetarypoliy or to eonomi situation. In ontrast to the existing literature this paper takes intoaount both soures of unertainty whih generate unertainty on �nanial market. In ad-dition, it onsiders other soures of market unertainty, suh as �nanial rises. Spei�ally,in ontrast with the existing papers, this paper investigates whether the e�ets of maroe-onomi and monetary news on interest rate level and volatility are di�erent during "stable"and "unstable" periods. "unstable" periods orrespond to the periods marked by a greatunertainty on Government bond market. These "unstable" periods orrespond not only toperiods marked by eonomi and monetary instability but also to periods marked by �nanialinstability. For the present analysis, four daily U.S. Government bond interest rate series(3, 5, 7 and 10 year rate) and several maroeonomi news are used. Maroeonomi news3



inlude FED target variables and the o�ial interest rate deisions about U.S. monetarypoliy. Interest rate dynamis are, �rst, evaluated with a markov-swithing ARCH model,proposed by Hamilton and Susmel (1994), in order to determine "stable" and "unstable"periods. Using the results obtained in this �rst stage, interest rate dynamis are evaluatedwith an EGARCH model, proposed by Nelson (1991). This model enables to take into a-ount the onditional heterosedastiity e�et, asymmetri e�ets and have the advantageof not having to impose positively restritions on the oe�ients in the onditional volatilityequation. Moreover, we test whether �nanial operators reat di�erently to positive ("good")and negative ("bad") maroeonomi news. Spei�ally, we test whether "good" and "badd"news a�et di�erently market volatility.The paper proeeds as follows. Setion 2 presents the fators that in�uene the reationof interest rate level and volatility to maroeonomi and monetary news. Setion 3 givesinformation on the data used for the analysis. After presenting in detail the ARCH markov-swithing model, setion 4 disusses the results obtained. Setion 5 uses the results of setion4 to evaluate interest rate level and volatility response to maroeonomi and monetary newsusing an EGARCH model. Setion 6 analyzes the results, and �nally, setion 7 onludes.2 Heterogeneity of interest rate response to eonominewsThe literature on herd behavior and informational asades (Banerjee 1992, Bikhandaniand al. 1992) emphasises that what drives �nanial market outomes is not so muh theourrene of news per se, but how this new information is proessed and interpreted bymarket partiipants. The same news an have a vastly di�erent e�et on markets dependingon the onditions of markets and market partiipants. Market unertainty an be implied4



by monetary poliy unertainty, eonomi unertainty and/or �nanial unertainty.2.1 The importane of the entral bank transpareny and redibil-ityA widely researhed area is the e�et of announements, and in partiular of news on entralbank target variables and of monetary poliy rate hanges, on the yield urve. Severalauthors argue that the impat of news related to entral bank target variables on interestrate depends strongly on the redibility and transpareny of entral bank (Haldane andRead, 1999, 2000; Ellingsen and Söderström, 2001; Chadha and Nolan, 2001; Gravelle andMoessner, 2001; Parent, 2003; Connolly and Kohler, 2004; Tuysuz, 2007 b,). If a entralbank is fully transparent and redible, news on entral bank target variables should alonesu�e to antiipate future hanges in monetary rate. In this situation, market interest ratelevel should only reat to entral bank target variables news. As market operators anauratly antiipate entral bank rate deisions, the di�usion of these deisions onveys anyinformation to market partiipants. Thus, the di�usion of these deisions should not in�ueneinterest rate level and volatility. In ontrast, if a entral bank is not fully transparent andredible then announements on entral bank target variables in�uene interest rate leveland volatility. In addition, in the last situation market operators annot antiipate orretlyentral bank rate hanges deisions. Thus, the unexpeted part of entral bank rate hangesin�uenes interest rate level and volatility. In sum, the reation of interest rate level andvolatility to maroeonomi and monetary news and to unexpeted entral bank rate hangesstrongly depends on the transpareny and redibility of entral bank. Consequently a greatertranspareny and/or redibility should a�et interest rate response to entral bank targetvariables news and to unexpeted hanges in poliy rate (Sellon and Weiner, 1996; Muller andZelmer, 1999; Haldane and Read, 2000; Clare and Courtenay, 2001; Gravelle and Moessner,5



2001; Urih and Wahtel, 2001; Kuttner, 2001; Parent, 2003, Coppel and Connolly, 2003,Tuysuz, 2007b,).Furthermore, Demiralp and Jorda (2002) and Tuysuz (2007a) argue that unertainty re-lated to monetary poliy is more greater around the turning point of monetary poliy stane.For example, aording to Demiralp and Jorda (2002), when market partiipant have no ideaabout the nature on the monetary poliy stane around the turning point, announementstend to have the largest e�et on money markets. The authors provide evidene that marketresponse to monetary poliy deisions is markedly stronger when these deisions introduea diretional hange in monetary poliy. Tuysuz (2007a) on�rms a similar result on thevolatility of interest rate for US, UK, Germain and Frenh data. Preisely, the author showsthat interest rate volatility is greater during periods marked by high unertainty about thefuture deisions of the entral bank. These periods often orrespond to the period whenentral bank hange the diretion of his monetary poliy.2.2 The role of the eonomi situationMarket response to maroeonomi news releases strongly depends upon the momentum ofthe business yle (MQueen and Roley, 1993; Garia and Shaller, 1995; Weise, Fleming andRemolona,1997; 1999; Veronesi, 1999; Balduzzi et al., 2001; Andersen et al., 2004; Veredas,2005). For instane, by ontrolling the eonomi yle1, Fleming and Remolona �nd thatdurable goods orders, GDP, housing starts and unemployment announements had a moresigni�ant impat upon Government bond pries and trading volumes one the eonomiyle had been aounted for. In a similar vein, Veredas �nd that bad news do not havethe same impat on the bonds pries during expansion and reession periods. Contrary1Fleming and Remolona (1997) ontrolled for the eonomi yle by using either a measure of impliedvolatility, or the expeted hange in the FED funds rate as a proxy for market onditions.6



to the previous results, Andersen et al. 2004 �nd that the state of the eonomy does notin�uene the reation bond and exhange markets to real-time U.S. maroeonomi news.However, the authors �nd that equity markets reat di�erently to the same maroeonominews depending on the state of the eonomy, with bad news having a positive impat duringexpansions and having negative impat during reessions. Similarly, MQueen and Roley�nd that by lassifying eonomi ativity as being either "high", "medium" or "low" relativeto trend, it was easier to identify reations to the U.S. stok market to US maroeonomiannounements. Finally, Veronesi show theoretially that when investors assign high proba-bility to the good state of eonomy then the prie redution due to bad news is greater thatthe redution in expeted future dividends. Similarly, when investors assign high probabilityto the bad state of eonomy then the inrease in the prie, implied by a good news, is lowerthat the inrease in expeted future dividends.On the volatility level, Chadha and Nolan (2001) show that English interest rate volatilityseems to be lowest during the late 1980s boom in U.K. eonomy. In other world, the authorssuggest that interest rate volatility is higher during reession. This oinidene suggests thathigher volatility an be explained by unertainty about eonomi situation. In the same way,Tuysuz (2007a) shows that interest rates are more volatile around business yle turningpoints. More generally, investors tend to be more unertain about the future growth rate ofthe eonomy during reessions2 thereby these behaviors an partly justify higher volatilityof �nanial market. Contrary to �nanial seurities pries levels, few authors analyze thee�ets of news on market volatility by distinguishing eonomy state.2Authors as Veronesi (1999) shows that eonomists' foreasts about future real output are more dispersedwhen the eonomy is ontrating.
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2.3 The role of �nanial risesIn the literature, generally authors analyze diretly the dynami of seurities without on-sidering maroeonomi and monetary news (Edwards, 1998, 2000; Park and Song, 1999;Edwards and Susmel, 2000; Bekaert et al., 2002; Baur, 2003; Alper and Yilmaz, 2004;Fernandez-Izquierdo and Lafuente, 2004; Hon et al., 2005; Tuysuz, 2007a). All the authors�nd that during �nanial rises periods �nanial operators unertainty are very higher andmarkets volatility are also very important. A large part of this volatility an be explainedby unertainty about �nanial market evolution and then by �nanial transation. By in-�uening �nanial markets, �nanial rises a�et also domesti and foreign eonomi andmonetary situation. The e�ets on eonomi ativity rests mainly on the e�ets of �nanialrises on exhange market and then on trade. In addition, variations of Government bondspries (rates) in�uene investment hoie and thereby eonomi ativity. Having onsieneof these e�ets, the market operators revise their expetations about future evolution of theeonomi ativity and about the future ondut of monetary poliy. However, during periodsof �nanial rises these revisions an be very heterogeneous and partiularly if entral bank isnot fully transparent and/or redible. Thus, during �nanial rises the great unertainty on�nanial market and the sudden and important revisions of agents' expetations an a�etthe in�uene of maroeonomi and monetary news on seurity dynamis. This hange ofthe e�ets depends on the eonomi situation before the risis and on the transpareny andredibility of entral bank.3 Data Desription and Preliminary TestsThis setion presents the dataset and its statistial properties. The empirial part uses dataseries on interest rates, maroeonomi announements and unexpeted variations of key8



interest rates.3.1 Interest rate seriesGovernment bond rate orresponding to maturities of respetively 3, 5, 7 and 10 years areonsidered in this study. These series over the period ranging from the �rst of July 1990to July, 30th, 2004. This data orresponds to the quotes at loal time market losure: 17:30Eastern Standard Time (EST).In order to determine the order of integration of these series we arry out a series ofunit-root tests. Three di�erent kinds of unit-root tests are performed: the standard ADFtest, the Zivot and Andrews (1992) test and �nally the Seo (1999) test. Aording to theresults of the ADF test, displayed in table 7, we annot rejet the null hypothesis of unit rootfor any of the four series. These results are on�rmed for the Zivot and Andrews test as wellas the Seo test. The Seo statisti allows to aount for strutural hanges in the series whilethe former aounts for the presene of onditional heteroskedastiity. Indeed, using Box-Piere, Ljung-Box and LM statistis (see Table 8), the null hypothesis of homoskedastiityis rejeted at the 5% level for all assets onsidered in our study. Thus, all interest rate seriespresent a unit root and interest rates di�erentials will be used in the empirial analysis.These interest rate series are also onditionally heterosedasti.3.2 Announements and surprisesAording to Balduzzi et al. (1997), it is not the announement per se that is important,but rather the information it onveys to the market partiipants. Indeed, if announementsonly omfort agents in their expetations they will not indue any behavioral hanges. Sinethe aim of this paper is to study the e�et of announements on the dynamis of interestrates, series that re�et unantiipated variations for the relevant series are needed. These9



"surprises" are de�ned as the di�erene between the observed values for the variables andthe values that were antiipated. As antiipations annot be observed diretly some approx-imation are needed. A solution suggests by Balduzzi et al. (1999) is to hoose the surveyspublished by Money Market Servie (MMS) for US maroeonomi announements. Thisorganization ollets every Friday foreasts from a panel of market partiipants for the fol-lowing week announements. Median values for eah variable were omputed. Those valueswere retained as proxies of market partiipant expetations.In more detail, these variables orrespond to possible targets for entral banks. That is,primarily, news onerning the in�ation rate and the global health of the eonomies onsid-ered. The onsidered announements onern unemployment (UE), onsumer prie index(CPI), prodution prie index (PPI), gross domesti produt (GDP), balane of payment(BP) and retail sales (RET). These variables are announed around 9:00 a.m. .Two methods have been used in the literature for the omputation of the unexpeted partof monetary poliy deisions. The �rst method uses surveys for maroeonomi announe-ments as previously disussed. The alternative approximates entral bank deisions througharefully hosen asset quotations. More preisely, the methodology proposed by Kuttner(2001) suggests that FED future fund pries onstitute a suitable proxy for FED expetedations. This latter solution is preferable to the surveys sine, as pointed by Ehrmann andFratzher (2003), (2005a), the weekly frequeny of surveys prevents from taking into a-ount most reent expetations. On the other hand, asset pries used in this study arethose from the day preeding entral bank deisions. Pries of future ontrats on FEDfunds are a reasonable hoie as they meet the requirements put forward by Brooke et al.(2000), namely (i) its maturity is lose to that of the key interest rate, (ii) it is a liquidasset and (iii) its maturity is shorter than the time interval between Federal Open MarketCommittee (FOMC) meetings. Moreover, as shown by Krueger and Kuttner (1996), future10



pries provide an e�ient measure for the FED fund rate foreasts. Indeed, foreast errorsare unorrelated with the other variables observed at the ontrat's priing time. FollowingKuttner's methodology, we extrat the unexpeted part of monetary authorities' deisions,onsidering that this unexpeted omponent is re�eted by the di�erene between the futurepries on the announement day and the day before. More preisely, the relationship betweenthe foreast error (∆r∗,na
t ) and the future ontrat rates an be written as follows:

∆r∗,na
t =

T

T − τ
(ft − ft−1), (1)where f denotes interest rate on the future ontrat, T is the number of days in the monthunder onsideration and τ is the day of the month.4 Evaluation of the "stable" and "unstable" periodsOne of the most interesting aspets of Government bond rate variation is that those variationshanges widely aross time. More preisely, �gures 5 through 8, in appendix, show thatduring some periods interest rate variations are very high and low during another periods. Inaddition, these interest rate variations tend to be persistent giving rise to the well doumentedvolatility lustering and "GARCH-type" behavior of return3. In order to take into aountthe heterosedastiity e�et and the hange of interest rate volatility dynami, interest ratedynamis are evaluated with a markov-swithing ARCH model proposed by Hamilton andSusmel (1994). This model enables to determine the periods of "high" (resp. "slow")interest rate volatility and then periods marked by great unertainty on bond market. Afterpresenting the markov-swithing ARCH model, we will present and disuss the results andthen determine the soures of unertainty whih generate unertainty on Government bondmarket.3See Bollerslev et al. (1992) for an exellent survey of the literature.11



4.1 Markov-Swithing modelHamilton and Susmel (1994) modify the ARCH proesses proposed by Engle (1982) to a-ount for several strutural hanges in data and propose a Swithing ARCH (SWARCH)model. The AR-SWARCH model an be written as follows:
∆rt = a + b∆rt−1 + ǫt, (2)

ǫt =
√

gst .ut,

ut =
√

ht.vt,

ht = w +

J∑

j=1

αju
2
t−j j = 1, 2, ..., J st = 1, 2, ..., K.Where ∆rt represents the �rst-di�erened interest rate. The innovations ǫt are omposedby two elements, whih are gst and ut. ut is also omposed by two omponents: ht and vt.The onditional volatility, ht, is supposed drive by a ARCH model with j order. The inno-vations vt follow a Gaussian or Student t distribution. As for gst , they are sale parametersthat apture the hange in regime. One of the g's is unidenti�ed and, hene, g1 is set equalto 1. Thus, gs2 is supposed gs2 > gs1 . st denotes an unobserved random variable that anvalues 1,2,...,k and is assumed to be governed by a �rst order Markov hain with transitionprobability, pi,j . For example, k = 2, pi,j , the transition probability from state i, at time

t − 1 to state j at time t is de�ned as:
p(st = 1|st−1 = 1) = p11,

p(st = 2|st−1 = 1) = p12,

p(st = 1|st−1 = 2) = p21,

p(st = 2|st−1 = 2) = p22,12



with p11 + p12 = p21 + p22 = 1.Under this spei�ation, the transition probabilities, the pij 's, are onstant. For example,if interest rate was in a high volatility state last period (st−1 = 2), the probability of hangingto the low volatility state (st = 1) is a �xed onstant p21.As a byprodut of the Maximum likelihood estimation, it is possible to make inferenesabout partiular state of the seurity at any date. For this the "�lter probabilities" orthe "smooth probabilities" an be used. The "�lter probabilities", p(st, st−1|rt, rt−1, ..., r1,denote the onditional probability that the state at date t is st and that at date t − 1 was
st−1. These probabilities are onditional on the values of the observed interest rate throughdate t. As for "smooth probabilities", p(st|rT , rT−1, ..., r1, are inferenes about the state atdate t based on data available through some future date T (end of sample).Given the unit-root test in setion 2, �rst-di�erened interest rate dynamis are evaluatedwith the model desribed in equation 2. The evaluated "smooth probabilities" that thevolatility is in the seond state (high volatility state) are illustrated by the �gures 1 through4. A summary of our �ndings on the extent and the duration of "high" interest rate volatilityduring the period onsidered is given in the table 1.[Insert Table 1 here℄[Insert Figure 1 here℄[Insert Figure 2 here℄[Insert Figure 3 here℄[Insert Figure 4 here℄
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4.2 Empirial resultsThe omparison of the periods of "high" volatility (see table 1) with the monetary and�nanial situation as well as the eonomi and politial environment, we notie that theseperiods of "high" volatility oinide with the periods marked by unertainty on the eonomiand/or monetary and/or �nanial instability.The 1990s was marked by several �nanial rises suh as the SME risis (September 1992and August 1993), the U.S. Government bond market risis (January 1994), the Mexianrisis (Deember 1994), the Asian risis (July 1997), the Russian risis (August 1998), theBresilian risis (February 1999), the Argentine risis (November 2001) and the bursting of thetehnology and internet bubble in 2002 in USA. Figures 1 through 4 and table 1 show thatinterest rate volatility was in the "high" state during periods orresponding to those periodsovering the �rst SME risis, the U.S. Government bond market risis, the Russian risis,the Argentina risis and the bursting of the tehnology and internet bubble in 2002. Theseoinidenes suggest that the inrease in interest rate volatility during these periods an beexplained by unertainty implied by these rises. In addition, aording to these results therewas a fairly rapid transmission of respetively British, Mexian, Asian, Russian, Bresilianand Argentine �nanial instability to U.S. �nanial market.As �gures 1 thought 4 show U.S. interest rate volatility shifts to the "high" state in lateSeptember 2001. This date orresponds to the attak in USA on September 11th 2001. Thisevent arose unertainty on �nanial markets in various ountries and in partiular on U.S.markets. Figures 1 through 4 and table 1 suggest that U.S. interest rate volatility were on"high" state also during the Gulf War whih began on August 2, 1990. The invasion of Kuwaitby the Iraquian army provoked important reation of all UN members and in partiularUSA. This reation and the inrease of oil pries have ontributed to the unertainty in the14



�nanial market whih, in turn, inrease the volatility. The unertainty has fallen remarkablybeginning from September 1990. This date oinides with the date when U.S. interest ratevolatility shifts to "low" state (see �gures 1 through 4 and table 1). This oinidene suggeststhat the high interest rate volatility observed between August and September 1990 an beexplained by the unertainty implied by the Gulf war and the inrease of the oil prie. Thestability on the oil market and the relatively peaeful period lasted only until January 1991.The international intervention in January 1991 lead to the withdrawal of Iraqi fores fromKuwait whih resulted in an important inrease in oil pries during this period. These eventsgenerated unertainty on the �nanial market. Our results suggest that this unertainty wasless important than the unertainty observed during the August and September 1990. Indeed,only the 10 year interest rate volatility was on "high" state during January 1991.In addition, during periods marked by eonomi and monetary poliy unertainty U.Sinterest rate volatility in all series was on the "high" state (see �gures 1 through 4 andtable 1). These periods over the �rst quarter of 1992, the period from February to Mars1993, the seond and third quarter of 1995, the period between February and August 1996,�rst half of 1999 as well as the �rst and seond quarter of 2000. All of these periods aremarked with unertainty about the future deisions of the entral bank. For instane, duringthe �rst and the seond quarter of 1995, eonomi and �nanial agents estimated that U.S.eonomy was going through a reession. Hene, they antiipated a hange of the FEDpoliy. Contrary to the expetations, FED did not hange its rate during this period whih,in turn, indued unertainty on the �nanial market, partiularly in the seond quarter of1995. The FED deided to derease its rate only in July 1995. This deision eliminatedthe unertainty about the monetary poliy. In ontrast with the previous situation, in 1996the unertainty was about the in�ation rate and the FED deisions. More preisely, duringthe �rst quarter of 1996, the observed U.S. eonomi growth was greater than the expeted15



level, whih raised worries about the future in�ation rate. Put di�erently, eonomi and�nanial agents antiipated an in�ation risk hene a hange in the Fed's monetary poliyorientation. However, from January to summer 1996, FED did not hange its rate. The fatthat the expetations of an inrease in FED's rate is not ful�lled lead to higher unertaintyon �nanial market. This situation persisted until summer 1996, the period during whihthe Governor of the FED a�rmed his onvition about the absene of eonomi overheatingin the United States. In addition, Alan Greenspan delared that the evolution of pries inUSA was perfetly ontrolled and that in ase of an in�ation risk the FOMC would intervenequikly. These remarks helped redue unertainty about U.S. in�ation and monetary poliydeisions. In sum, in�ationary risk and the unertainty about the FED's future deision arethe main fators whih an explain the rise of U.S. interest rate volatility, observed in �gures1 through 4, between February to September 1996.Finally, interest rate was relatively high during periods marked not only by unertaintyabout the eonomi, monetary and �nanial situation but also by instability on the ex-hange rate market. For instane, during the �rst half of 2001 the dollar appreiated toomuh against the euro and the yen. This event a�eted negatively the U.S. eonomi om-petitiveness. In addition, the strong variations of the exhange rates in�uened diretly theportfolio returns and hene reated unertainty on �nanial markets. The instability onexhange rate market fell strongly on April 2001. This fall redued the risk related to theU.S. eonomy and the unertainty on �nanial markets. In sum, the strong appreiationof the dollar against the main urrenies and the greater instability on the exhange ratemarket an explain unertainty on �nanial market and the greater volatility of the interestrate during the �rst half of 2001, observed in the �gures 1 through 4.
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5 Evaluating interest rate response to news during "sta-ble" and "unstable" periods.In this setion, we will hek whether interest rate level and volatility respond di�erentlyto maroeonomi and monetary news during "stable" and "unstable" periods. For this, anAR-EGARCH model, proposed by Nelson (1991), is used.5.1 ModelGiven the unit-root test in setion 2, the �rst-di�erened interest rate response to maroe-onomi and monetary news is modeled as follows:
∆Rt = a + b∆Rt−1 + c∆r∗t +

K∑

k=1

dkDa
k,t

+ c1∆r∗t ∗ DumR +
K∑

k=1

dk,1D
a
k,t ∗ DumR + ǫt, (3)where Rt denotes interest rate di�erentials in period t. ∆r∗τ and Da

k,t, k = 1, . . . , K, orre-spond respetively to the unexpeted part of the monetary poliy rate hanges and a set ofmaroeonomi news. c and dk measure the e�ets of those news on interest rate level during"stable" periods. During "unstable" periods, these e�ets are measured by c1 and dk,1. Thedummy variable (DumR) take the value 1 during "unstable" periods and 0 otherwise. Asmaroeonomi news are announed around 9:00 a.m. and monetary poliy rate deisionsare di�used around 2:30 p.m., Government bond rates in period t respond to maroeonominews and monetary poliy deisions immediately on the day of announements (period t).The term ǫt orresponds to the innovation series. Several authors estimate equation (3)supposing that the innovations are a Gaussian white noise (Balduzzi et al., 1999; Bern-hardsen, 2000; Ellingsen and Söderström, 2001; Favero, 2001; Kearney, 2001; Caporale andWilliams, 2002; Parent, 2003). In the same line, equation (3) was estimated, �rst by suppos-17



ing that the innovations are a Gaussian white noise and Engle Arh LM statistis was thenapplied to hek whether the innovations ǫt are onditionally homosedasti. Table 9, in theAppendix, enables to rejet the null hypothesis and then aept the hypothesis that the in-terest rates volatility is onditionally heterosedasti. Sine Bollerslev proposed the GARCHmodels in 1986, numerous authors used suh model to take into aount the persistene inonditional varianes of �nanial market. In a GARCH model, an unantiipated drop andan unantiipated rise in the same magnitude in an interest rate are assumed to generatethe same impat on its future volatility. However, authors like Kim and Sheen (2000), Lee(2002) and Ehrmann and Fratzsher (2002, 2003, 2005)), argue that the size and the signof the shoks in�uene di�erently the future �nanial market volatility. On the other hand,DeGoij and Marquering (2006) �nd that asymmetri volatility in the Treasury bond marketan largely be explained by maroeonomi announement news. This suggests that theasymmetri volatility �nd in government bond markets is likely due to misspei�ation ofthe volatility model. Indeed, after having inluded maroeonomi announements into theirmodel, they notie that the asymmetry disappears. In order to take into aount the ondi-tional heterosedastiy e�et and to hek the asymmetri e�et, the exponential GARCH(EGARCH) approah of Nelson (1991) was applied to estimate the e�et of maroeonomiand monetary news on the onditional varianes of the interest rates. One of the advantagesof the EGARCH model is the non imposition of positively restritions on the oe�ients inthe onditional variane equation. This model an be expressed as:
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The term α re�ets di�erent impats of positive and negative innovations on onditionalvarianes. A positive (resp. negative) α estimate implies that a positive innovation inreasesvolatility more (resp. less) than a negative (resp. positive) innovation of an equal magnitude.The term θ determines the size e�et. As in the mean equation (3), we take into aount thein�uene of maroeonomi and poliy variables. Contrary to the level equation, dummiesare used instead of atual news in order to avoid multiollinearity with the onditional meanregressors.Assuming that c1 = dk,1 = γ1 = ϕk,1 = 0, k = K gives the lassial benhmark model.In this lassial model, interest rate level and volatility response to maroeonomi andmonetary news is onstant over the whole sample retained in the paper. In order to hekif this response is di�erent between "stable" and "unstable" periods interest rate dynamisare evaluated with the model desribed by the equations 3 and 4.5.2 Empirial resultsAording to table 3, U.S. interest rates are mainly sensitive to the onsumer prie index(CPI) news and to the unexpeted part of the FED deisions (dCPI and c). These newshave a positive impat on Government bonds rates. This is in aordane with theoretialexpetanies. Indeed, the onsumer prie index an serve as a proxy for the in�ation level.Thus, a positive surprise orresponds to an underestimation of the in�ation level and marketinvestors will revise their expetations about FED's monetary poliy. As for FED deisions,our results show that an inrease in unexpeted entral bank rate hanges evokes an im-mediate inrease in market interest rates and vie versa. This positive e�et has alreadybeen shown by empirial studies suh as Cook and Hahn (1989), Kuttner (2001), Kim andSheen (2000) or Lee (2002). Cook and Hahn are the �rst to establish a positive empirialrelationship between entral bank rates and long term rates. They argue that their results19



support the expetations theory of the term struture4.Conerning the asymmetri response of interest rate, interest rates volatility responddi�erently to news during "stable" and "unstable" periods. Spei�ally, table 4 shows thatduring "normal" ("stable") periods maroeonomi and monetary news announements havenearly no in�uene on interest rates volatility. Note that only the balane of paymentannounement days in�uene Government bond rate volatility (γbp). On the ontrary, during"unstable" periods the e�ets of these news announements on volatility is quite important.Indeed, during "unstable" periods bond rate volatility augment the day FED deisions,unemployment rate, gross domesti produt and balane of payment news are announed(γr∗,1, γUE,1, γbp,1 and γgdp,1). In ontrast, regarding the level, the results show that interestrate level response to maroeonomi and monetary news does not di�er signi�antly aross"stable" and "unstable" periods. [Insert Table 2 here℄[Insert Table 3 here℄[Insert Table 4 here℄The fat that news announements have little impat on interest rate volatility duringthe stable" periods an be explained mainly by two fators. First, when entral bank is fullytransparent and redible maroeonomi and monetary news announements do not gen-erate unertainty on �nanial market and hene do not in�uene interest rate volatility, aspointed out by Chadha and Nolan (2001), Clare and Courtenay (2001a,b) and Tuysuz (2006,2007a,b,). Following their approah, our results suggest that FED is fully transparent and4The expetations theory says that a long term interest rate should be equal to the average of the shortterm interest rates over the same period of time plus a term premium; thus, an inrease in the �rst oupleof short rate should drive up the long rate in a lesser extent.20



redible. Atually, FED was onsidered as opaque prior to 1994. However, the transparenydegree of FED inreases sine 1994. Indeed, beginning this date the U.S. Federal Reserve hasstarted to publily announe FOMC poliy hanges. In a similar vein, after 1999, press state-ments announing poliy deisions o�er greater detail on all poliy deisions, and our afterevery meeting. In addition, sine May 1999 the poliy bias has been announed immediatelyafter eah FOMC meeting making it an e�etive forward-looking signal. In February 2000,Fed moved away from the poliy bias terminology and instead inserted a formulai "bal-ane of risks" sentene in order to larify its asymmetri diretives regarding in�ationarypressures and eonomi weaknesses. Finally, in Marh 2002, the FOMC started to publisha roll all of the votes on the Federal Funds target, inluding the preferred poliy hoieof any dissenters. Even all these transpareny measures do not indue full transpareny ofFED. Indeed, Diner and Eihengreen (2007) �nd that in 2005 FED transpareny degreewas about 61%.The seond explanation rests on the speed of assimilation of the news by �nanial mar-ket and then by interest rate dynami. Several authors �nd a signi�ant inrease in bondvolatility as soon as the news are released (Ederington and Lee, 1993; Crain and Lee, 1995;Andersen and Bollerslev, 1997; Fleming and Remolona, 1997; Jones et al., 1998). However,this inrease does not persist, as the news are immediately inorporated in the pries. For in-stane, DeGoeij and Marquering (2006) �nd that bond market inorporates the impliationsof maroeonomi announement news faster than any other information. As for Flemingand Remolona (1997), they �nd that U.S. Government bond rate volatility rise sharply assoon as U.S. maroeonomi news are released and remain relatively �at for the rest of theday. Preisely, these authors notie that U.S. interest rate volatility rise around 8.30 (timewhen ertain U.S. maroeonomi news are released) and remain �at afterward. The resultsobtained by Ederington and Lee and Fleming and Remolona indiate that most of bond21



pries respond within one or 2 minutes to major maroeonomi announements.The third observation onerns interest rate volatility. Table 4 shows that both mag-nitude (or size) and sign e�ets of the onditional (or standardized) shoks on onditionalvariane are signi�ant. Namely, the size e�ets on intermediate-term interest rate volatilityare signi�ant (θ). As for the sign e�ets, our results suggest that medium and long terminterest rate volatility reat di�erently to positive and negative standardized shoks (α). Thee�et of the absolute value of the standardized shoks on interest rate volatility is positive.In ontrast, interest rate volatility reat positively (negatively) to negative (positive) stan-dardized shoks. The sign of these size and sign e�ets on interest rate volatility is in linewith theoretial expetanies where as they ontradit the results of De Goeij and Marquer-ing (2006). These authors note that asymmetri volatility in the Treasury bond market anbe largely explained by maroeonomi announement shoks.Finally, results obtained from the benhmark model (see table 2) to the model desribedin equations 3 and 4 (see tables 3 and 4) are ompared. Aording to table 2, interest ratevolatility is in�uened by the announements of unemployment, onsumer prie index, grossdomesti produt and retail sales as well as FED deisions news (γr∗ , γUE , γCPI , γGDP and
γRET ). However, when we distinguish between "stable" and "unstable" periods, it an beseen that these news announement days have an impat on bond market volatility onlyduring "unstable" periods (see table 4).6 Do positive and negative news a�et interest rate dif-ferently?Several authors �nd that positive and negative news do not have the same impat on the �-nanial market (Morgan, 1993; Thoma, 1994; Karras, 1996; Li and Engle, 1998; Christiansen,22



2000; Kim et al., 2004). For instane, Li and Engle �nd that positive shoks depress futuresmarket for Treasury bond volatility while negative shoks inrease it. In ontrast, Chris-tiansen �nd no di�erene between positive and negative announements shoks on interestrate volatility. As for Clare and Johnson ()?, they �nd that "good" news has a greater impaton the deviation of short term interest rate than "bad" news. Existing studies suppose that"bad" and "good" news have the same e�et on seurities market during the whole periodretained. Contrary to these studies, this setion investigates whether positive and negativenews have the same e�et on Government bond during "unstable" periods. The previoussetion showed that news announement days in�uened mainly interest rate volatility onlyduring "unstable" periods without any signi�ant e�et during "stable" periods. A seondresult was that interest rates level response to maroeonomi and monetary news does nothange aross "stable" and "unstable" periods. Using these results, we test in this setionwhether positive and negative news announements have the same impat on interest ratevolatility during "unstable" periods.6.1 ModelIn order to hek whether positive and negative news announements a�et di�erently in-terest rate volatility, we model the �rst-di�erened interest rate with an AR-EGARCH ap-proah, proposed by Nelson (1991). The model an be desribed as follows:
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k,t ) an a�et interestrate volatility di�erently during "unstable" periods (DumR).Assuming that ϕk,2 = γ2 = 0 gives the model desribed by equations 3 and 4.6.2 Empirial resultsWe estimate interest rate dynamis with the model desribed by the equations 5 and 6. Theresults are given in tables 5 and 6. In line with our previous results, U.S. interest rate levelresponds mainly to the unantiipated part of the FED rate hanges and to the onsumerprie index news (c and dCPI). Similarly, during "unstable" periods U.S. bond marketvolatility is mainly a�eted by FED deisions di�usion days and by the announement daysof unemployment and gross domesti produt (γr∗ , γUE and γGDP ). Furthermore, negativenews announement days a�et di�erently interest rate volatility ompared to positive newsannounement days. Negative news announements amplify interest rate volatility morethen positive news announements. For instane, the size of the negative (resp. positive)unemployment news announement days on the 10 years bond rate volatility is 4.187 (resp.2.504) (γUE,1 and γUE,2). This result is in aordane with our expetations and with theresults obtained by Morgan (1993), Thoma (1994), Karras (1996) and Kim et al. (2004).Indeed, negative news means that agents have under-antiipated the maroeonomi release.24



For instane, a negative unemployment rate means that agents expetations are less that theannouned value. [Insert Table 5 here℄[Insert Table 6 here℄ConlusionIn this paper, we investigate whether U.S. interest rate level and volatility reats di�erentlyto maroeonomi and monetary news during "stable" and "unstable" periods. For this, wedetermine, �rst, the "stable" and "unstable" periods by evaluating interest rate dynamiswith an ARCH markov swithing model proposed by Hamilton and Susmel (1994). In this�rst step, we �nd that U.S. interest rate volatility was on the "high" state during periodsof �nanial rises, the periods marked by eonomi and monetary instability as well as wartime periods. Then, we assume that interest rate level and volatility response to news during"stable" periods and "unstable" periods may di�er. In this seond step, we modelise interestrate dynamis with an EGARH (1,1) model proposed by Nelson (1991). The results obtainedin this seond stage show that U.S �nanial market volatility does not reat to maroeo-nomi and monetary news announement days during "stable" periods. In ontrast, thesedays in�uene signi�antly interest rate volatility during "unstable" periods. When we donot make this distintion between "stable" and "unstable" periods and onsider a lassialapproah we see that U.S. interest rate volatility reats to announement days. Finally, wehek whether "positive" and "negative" news a�et di�erently interest rate volatility. Theresults obtained suggest that the e�et of negative maroeonomi and monetary news an-nounement days on the U.S. bond rate volatility is higher than positive news announementdays. 25



Appendix [Insert Table 7 here℄[Insert Table 8 here℄[Insert Table 9 here℄
[Insert Figure 5 here℄[Insert Figure 6 here℄[Insert Figure 7 here℄[Insert Figure 8 here℄
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Table 1: Periods of "high" volatility3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bond08/01/1990-31/08/1990 08/01/1990-11/09/1990 08/01/1990-26/03/1990 08/01/1990-17/05/199027/07/1990-03/09/1990 19/07/1990-21/01/199106/01/1992-07/04/1993 23/12/1991-08/04/1993 01/01/1992-25/03/1992 23/12/1991-27/03/199231/07/1992-26/11/1992 11/08/1992-23/11/199204/02/1993-05/04/1993 10/02/1993-07/04/199324/02/1994-23/09/1994 28/01/1994-23/09/1994 08/02/1994-01/09/1994 31/01/1994-14/09/199421/10/1994-05/09/1995 21/10/1994-20/09/1995 02/05/1995-15/08/1995 04/05/1995-17/08/199513/02/1996-24/09/1996 14/02/1996-14/10/1996 15/02/1996-15/08/1996 12/02/1996-20/09/199626/08/1998-20/08/1999 31/08/1998-12/10/1999 10/09/1998-12/10/1999 08/09/1998-12/10/199903/01/2000-08/06/2000 04/01/2000-02/06/2000 31/12/1999-09/06/200001/12/2000- 05/12/2000- 12/12/2000-18/05/2001 06/12/2000-25/05/200128/08/2001-20/03/2002 10/08/2001-22/03/200210/05/2002- 10/05/2002-
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Table 2: Results of the model benhmark3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bond
a 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000

(−0,28) (−0,27) (−0,41) (−0,44)

b 0,057∗ 0,059∗ 0,063∗ 0,056∗
(3,50) (3,61) (3,76) (3,41)

c 0,244∗ 0,166∗ 0,117∗∗ 0,073
(3,64) (2,31) (1,73) (1,03)

dUE -0,120∗ -0,100∗∗ -0,082 -0,076
(−2,16) (−1,80) (−1,52) (−1,48)

dcpi 0,131∗ 0,132∗ 0,118∗ 0,104∗
(2,91) (2,76) (2,49) (2,24)

dppi -0,021 -0,021 -0,020 -0,015
(−1,24) (−1,22) (−1,18) (−0,89)

dgdp 0,011 0,011 0,007 0,006
(0,95) (0,94) (0,67) (0,60)

dret 0,030∗ 0,025∗∗ 0,022 0,021
(2,04) (1,71) (1,56) (1,56)

dbp -0,002 -0,002 -0,001 -0,001
(−0,66) (−0,81) (−0,41) (−0,57)

w -5,437∗ -5,364∗ -5,107∗ -5,140∗
(−5,50) (−5,53) (−4,66) (−4,42)

θ 0,075 0,092∗∗ 0,109∗∗ 0,033
(1,32) (1,67) (1,83) (0,58)

α 0,009 0,022 0,040 0,059∗∗
(0,28) (0,75) (1,23) (1,87)

β 0,058 0,072 0,124 0,121
(0,34) (0,43) (0,65) (0,61)

γr∗ 0,703∗ 0,774∗ 0,733∗ 0,787∗
(3,84) (3,67) (3,45) (3,22)

γUE 1,134∗ 1,124∗ 1,037∗ 0,994∗
(8,89) (8,83) (8,33) (7,37)

γcpi 0,276∗∗ 0,258∗ 0,228∗∗ 0,251∗
(1,91) (2,00) (1,89) (2,14)

γppi -0,038 -0,008 0,035 0,095
(−0,27) (−0,07) (0,25) (0,66)

γgdp 0,445∗ 0,466∗ 0,459∗ 0,437∗
(3,90) (4,21) (4,08) (3,78)

γret 0,461∗ 0,463∗ 0,406∗ 0,297∗
(3,14) (3,36) (2,89) (2,09)

γbp -0,187 -0,139 -0,135 -0,133
(−1,41) (−1,04) (−1,00) (−1,06)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 %, respetively.The numbers in (.) are the t-statistis.

∆Rt = a + b∆Rt−1 + c∆r∗t +
∑K

k=1 dkDa
k,t + ǫt,

ln(ht) = w + α
ǫt−1√
h

+ βln(ht−1) + θ(|
ǫt−1√
h

| −
√

2/π) + γDumr∗τ
+

∑K
k=1 ϕkDuma

k,t.: FED rate; UE: unemployment; CPI: onsumer prie index; PPI: produer prie index;GDP: gross domesti produt; BP: Balane of payment; RET: retail sales
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Table 3: Results of the model with "stable" and "unstable" periods distintion (mean)3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bond
a -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001

(−0,96) (−1,08) (−1,31) (−1,01)

b 0,062∗ 0,067∗ 0,075∗ 0,065∗
(3,92) (4,18) (4,63) (4,16)stable periods

c 0,284∗ 0,246∗ 0,226∗ 0,234∗
(2,96) (2,65) (3,01) (3,41)

dUE -0,038 -0,041 -0,079 -0,035
(−0,54) (−0,56) (−1,21) (−0,56)

dcpi 0,160∗ 0,274∗ 0,185∗ 0,164∗
(2,68) (4,49) (3,55) (2,71)

dppi 0,020 0,020 0,019 0,026
(1,09) (0,91) (0,90) (1,26)

dgdp -0,001 0,003 -0,006 -0,008
(−0,07) (0,27) (−0,58) (−0,75)

dret 0,009 0,004 0,031∗∗ 0,014
(0,54) (0,27) (1,91) (0,96)

dbp -0,004 -0,001 -0,001 0,001
(−1,23) (−0,24) (−0,19) (0,40)unstable periods

c1 0,019 -0,081 -0,228 -0,261∗∗
(0,13) (−0,48) (−1,21) (−1,68)

dUE,1 -0,119 -0,091 -0,029 -0,100
(−1,17) (−0,89) (−0,27) (−0,99)

dcpi,1 -0,029 -0,182∗ -0,111 -0,105
(−0,34) (−2,09) (−1,21) (−1,19)

dppi,1 -0,091∗ -0,079∗ -0,083∗ -0,075∗
(−2,93) (−2,45) (−2,36) (−2,27)

dgdp,1 0,025 0,013 0,032 0,029
(1,23) (0,67) (1,57) (1,49)

dret,1 0,051 0,042 0,001 0,024
(1,93) (1,62) (0,03) (0,87)

dbp,1 0,003 -0,002 0,000 -0,003
(0,62) (−0,44) (−0,04) (−0,71)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 %, respetively.The numbers in (.) are the t-statistis.

∆Rt = a + b∆Rt−1 + c∆r∗t +
∑K

k=1 dkDa
k,t + c1∆r∗t ∗ DumR +

∑K
k=1 dk,1Da

k,t ∗ DumR + ǫt

r∗: FED rate; UE: unemployment; CPI: onsumer prie index; PPI: produer prie index;GDP: gross domesti produt; BP: balane of payment ; RET: retail sales36



Table 4: Results of the model with "stable" and "unstable" periods distintion (volatility)
w -1,039∗ -1,234∗ -1,106∗ -1,211∗

(−4,20) (−5,53) (−6,25) (−5,97)

θ 0,047∗∗ 0,050∗∗ 0,009 0,003
(1,84) (1,85) (0,38) (0,13)

α -0,019 -0,035∗∗ -0,042∗ -0,048∗
(−0,97) (−1,73) (−2,26) (−2,51)

β 0,828∗ 0,794∗ 0,812∗ 0,796∗
(19,57) (20,71) (25,69) (22,27)stable periods

γr∗ 0,234 -0,006 0,112 -0,039
(1,06) (−0,03) (0,58) (−0,17)

γUE 0,024 0,182 0,174 0,182
(0,12) (0,88) (1,08) (1,05)

γcpi -0,256 -0,168 -0,185 -0,173
(−1,31) (−0,78) (−1,12) (−0,93)

γppi -0,264 -0,210 -0,195 -0,207
(−1,29) (−0,95) (−1,09) (−1,12)

γgdp -0,056 -0,228 -0,203 -0,226
(−0,28) (−1,10) (−1,22) (−1,25)

γret -0,062 -0,167 -0,002 -0,056
(−0,27) (−0,71) (−0,01) (−0,31)

γbp -0,394∗ -0,628∗ -0,359∗ -0,328∗∗
(−2,27) (−2,89) (−2,20) (−1,88)unstable periods

γr∗,1 0,216 0,611∗∗ 0,565∗ 0,660∗
(0,75) (1,86) (2,07) (2,27)

γUE,1 0,743∗ 0,630∗ 0,654∗ 0,618∗
(3,05) (2,60) (3,15) (2,80)

γcpi,1 0,403 0,300 0,343 0,393∗∗
(1,61) (1,17) (1,54) (1,66)

γppi,1 0,121 -0,013 0,018 0,137
(0,42) (−0,05) (0,06) (0,49)

γgdp,1 0,765∗ 0,774∗ 0,862∗ 0,812∗
(3,31) (3,53) (4,62) (4,17)

γret,1 0,318 0,509∗∗ 0,299 0,271
(1,03) (1,68) (1,00) (0,96)

γbp,1 0,422∗∗ 0,738∗ 0,489∗ 0,379∗∗
(1,86) (2,94) (2,36) (1,74)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 %, respetively.The numbers in (.) are the t-statistis.

ln(ht) = w + α
ǫt−1√
ht−1

+ βln(ht−1) + θ(|
ǫt−1√
ht−1

| −
√

2/π) + γDumr∗τ
+

∑K
k=1 ϕkDuma

k,t

+γ1Dumr∗τ
∗ DumR +

∑K
k=1 ϕk,1Duma

k,t ∗ DumR.

r∗: FED rate; UE: unemployment; CPI: onsumer prie index; PPI: produer prie index;GDP: gross domesti produt; BP: Balane of payment; RET: retail sales
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Table 5: Results of the model with positive and negative news (Mean)3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bond
a -0,001 -0,001 -0,002∗ -0,001

(−1,54) (−0,68) (−1,96) (−1,52)

b 0,062∗ 0,064∗ 0,072∗ 0,064∗
(3,83) (3,88) (4,25) (4,01)

c 0,318∗ 0,227∗ 0,208∗ 0,162∗
(4,26) (3,10) (2,85) (2,41)

dUE -0,078 -0,030 -0,086 -0,068
(−1,53) (−0,55) (−1,61) (−1,37)

dcpi 0,156∗ 0,185∗ 0,144∗ 0,126∗
(3,66) (4,32) (3,29) (2,83)

dPP I -0,013 -0,026 -0,016 -0,008
(−0,79) (−1,53) (−0,98) (−0,52)

dGDP 0,006 0,001 0,001 0,000
(0,62) (0,09) (0,11) (−0,05)

dRET 0,028∗ 0,018 0,026∗ 0,018
(2,05) (1,37) (1,94) (1,43)

dbp -0,002 -0,002 -0,001 -0,001
(−1,05) (−1,03) (−0,50) (−0,44)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 %, respetively.The number in (.) are the t-statistis.

∆Rt = a + b∆Rt−1 + c∆r∗t +
∑K

k=1 dkDa
k,t + ǫt,

ln(ht) = w + α
ǫt−1√
ht−1

+ βln(ht−1) + θ(|
ǫt−1√
ht−1

| −
√

2/π)

+γ1Dum
+
r∗τ

∗ DumR +
∑K

k=1 ϕk,1Dum
a+
k,t

∗ DumR + γ2Dum
−
r∗τ

∗ DumR +
∑K

k=1 ϕk,2Dum
a−
k,t

∗ DumR.

r∗: entral bank rate , UE: unemployment; CPI: onsumer prie index; PPI: produer prie index;GDP: gross domesti produt; BP: Balane of payment; RET: retail sales.
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Table 6: Results of the model with positive and negative news (Volatility)3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bond
w -0,452∗ -5,175∗ -0,516∗ -0,616∗

(−4,75) (−11,54) (−4,93) (−4,85)

θ 0,059∗ 0,075 0,050∗ 0,047∗
(3,22) (1,44) (2,55) (2,29)

α 0,004 0,027 0,015 0,024
(0,26) (0,94) (0,92) (1,40)

β 0,932∗ 0,096 0,919∗ 0,903∗
(60,27) (1,19) (52,69) (43,69)

γ
r∗,+ 0,463 4,566∗ 1,734 1,889

(0,45) (3,27) (1,10) (1,33)

γ
r∗,− -3,610∗∗ -13,397∗ -5,479∗ -6,337∗

(−1,92) (−5,04) (−2,57) (−2,82)

γ
UE+ 2,071∗ 7,673∗ 2,436∗ 2,504∗

(2,52) (6,45) (2,85) (2,42)

γ
UE− -3,156∗ -7,006∗ -4,110∗ -4,187∗

(2,09) (4,78) (3,23) (3,37)

γ
CP I+ 0,112 3,169∗ 0,357 0,943

(0,09) (2,04) (0,32) (0,87)

γ
CP I−

-0,501 -3,512∗ -0,922 -1,768∗∗
(−0,68) (−2,82) (−0,94) (−1,93)

γ
P PI+ 0,530 -0,151 0,238 0,442

(1,51) (−0,21) (0,55) (1,06)

γ
P PI−

-0,371 -0,164 -0,354 -0,173
(−0,72) (−0,27) (−0,80) (−0,39)

γ
GDP+ 1,438∗ 1,261∗ 1,082∗ 1,123∗

(4,35) (3,62) (3,51) (3,80)

γ
GDP− -0,626∗ -1,170∗ -0,570∗ -0,555∗

(−2,75) (−6,05) (−3,43) (−2,98)

γ
RET+ 0,072 1,664∗ 0,363 0,060

(0,25) (2,77) (1,00) (0,19)

γ
RET− -0,267 -0,007 -0,514 -0,465

(−0,60) (−0,01) (−1,23) (−1,13)

γ
BP+ -0,074 0,060 -0,096 -0,126∗∗

(−1,19) (0,86) (−1,41) (−1,87)

γ
BP− -0,019 0,054 -0,054 -0,041

(−0,32) (−0,56) (−0,86) (−0,67)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 %, respetively.The number in (.) are the t-statistis.
∆Rt = a + b∆Rt−1 + c∆r∗t +

∑K
k=1 dkDa

k,t + ǫt,
ln(ht) = w + α

ǫt−1√
ht−1

+ βln(ht−1) + θ(|
ǫt−1√
ht−1

| −
√

2/π)

+γ1Dum
+
r∗τ

∗ DumR +
∑K

k=1
ϕk,1Dum

a+
k,t

∗ DumR + γ2Dum
−
r∗τ

∗ DumR +
∑K

k=1
ϕk,2Dum

a−
k,t

∗ DumR.

r∗: entral bank rate , UE: unemployment; CPI: onsumer prie index; PPI: produer prie index;GDP: gross domesti produt; BP: Balane of payment; RET: retail sales.
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Figure1:Smoothprobability-state2-3-year
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Figure2:Smoothprobability-state2-5-year
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Figure3:Smoothprobability-state2-7-year
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Figure4:Smoothprobability-state2-10-year
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Table 7: Test of unit rootADF Zivot and Andrews SEOC B A C B A Model 2 Model 1 Model 0
ρ̂ β̂ ρ̂ µ̂ ρ̂3-year bond -1.82 -1.17 -1.41 0.99 -1.52 -3.76 -2.26 -3.34 -1.52 -1.73 -2.18[0.55℄ [0.54℄ [0.54℄5-year bond -2.33 -1.79 -1.50 1.20 -1.33 -4.26 -2.55 -3.42 -2.08 -1.43 -1.86[0.57℄ [0.57℄ [0.57℄7-year bond -2.61 2.45 -1.57 1.32 -1.26 -4.65 -2.95 -3.48 -2.05 -1.36 -2.27[0.59℄ [0.59℄ [0.59℄10-year bond -2.97 -2.50 -1.61 1.40 -1.17 -4.80 -3.45 -3.52 -2.45 -1.14 -2.16[0.61℄ [0.61℄ [0.56℄* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 % level, respetively.The values [./.℄ in the entral part of the table orrespond to the month and the year of the hange.The value [.℄ in the right hand of the table orresponds to the value of ρ.42



Figure5:3-yearbondratevariation
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Figure6:5-yearbondratevariation
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Table 8: Statistial properties of the daily U.S. interest rate3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bondLyung-Box (LB)test on the squaredresiduals
LB(1) 3.592∗ 7.512∗ 18.264∗ 7.101∗
LB(5) 40.893∗ 48.647∗ 55.437∗ 47.970∗
LB(10) 63.716∗ 79.554∗ 92.816∗ 85.052∗Box-Piere (BP)test on the squaredresiduals
BP (1) 3.591∗ 7.504∗ 18.244∗ 7.093∗
BP (5) 40.816∗ 48.558∗ 55.345∗ 47.884∗
BP (10) 63.572∗ 79.370∗ 92.611∗ 84.852∗LM test for ARCHe�et (Engle(1982))
LM − ARCH(1) 3.591∗ 7.505∗ 18.483∗ 7.094∗
LM − ARCH(5) 38.207∗ 44.478∗ 50.226∗ 43.474∗
LM − ARCH(10) 52.665∗ 63.356∗ 72.962∗ 65.301∗* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 % level, respetively.
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Table 9: Statistial properties of the innovations (ǫt) in the Eq. 3.3-year bond 5-year bond 7-year bond 10-year bondLjung-Box des autoor-rélations 0.006∗ 0.001∗ 0.002∗ 0.001∗
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)8.043∗ 6.327 8.746∗ 9.655∗
(0.05) (0.10) (0.03) (0.02)14.701∗∗ 13.547∗∗ 14.720∗∗ 16.799∗
(0.07) (0.09) (0.06) (0.03)LM pour l'e�et ARCH 3.297∗∗ 12.704∗ 23.042∗ 9.109∗
(0.07) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)49.927∗ 56.993∗ 57.820∗ 50.075∗
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)71.586∗ 77.162∗ 79.297∗ 72.141∗
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)* and ** indiate that the orresponding oe�ient is statistially signi�ant at the 5% and 10 % level, respetively.Figure 7: 7-year bond rate variation
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Figure8:10-yearbondratevariation
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